Introduction
============

Primary myelofibrosis (PMF) or post-essential thrombocythemia myelofibrosis (post-ET MF), classified as one of the classic BCR-ABL negative chronic myeloproliferative neoplasms (MPN), is a clonal hematological disorder characterized by bone marrow fibrosis, leukoerythroblastosis, splenomegaly, and constitutional symptoms ([@B1]). Genomic (e.g., *JAK2* ([@B2]), *MPL*, or *CALR* ([@B3])) or epigenomic (e.g., *TET2* ([@B4]) or *EZH2* ([@B5])) abnormalities, acquired at the hematopoietic stem cell level, are known to play a causative role through dysregulated Janus kinase (JAK)/signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT) signaling.

Allogeneic stem cell transplantation (allo-SCT) is the only curative option for patients with MF; however, there is a higher risk of graft failure or nonrelapse mortality (NRM) among patients with MF than for those with other diseases, and this remains an issue that needs to be overcome ([@B6]).

Ruxolitinib (RUXO), a JAK1/2 inhibitor, mainly inhibits dysregulated JAK/STAT signaling, irrespective of the JAK2 mutational status. It could improve splenomegaly and constitutional symptoms by regulating proinflammatory cytokines and thereby have a positive impact on survival ([@B7]). As a result, the pretransplant administration of RUXO is greatly expected to reduce the spleen size, constitutional symptoms, and ultimately the risk of NRM during allo-SCT ([@B8]-[@B10]). In addition, RUXO before allo-SCT could potentially reduce the incidence or severity of graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) ([@B10],[@B11]), another main cause of NRM, by suppressing the function of dendritic cells ([@B11],[@B12]), T-cells ([@B13]), or NK-cells ([@B14]) including cytokine production. Its substantial immunosuppressive activity increases susceptibility to various types of microorganisms (e.g., Cryptococcus, Toxoplasma, or Mycobacterium tuberculosis) ([@B15]-[@B17]). In addition, a MF case which developed acute neutrophilic dermatosis (Sweet\'s disease) after stopping RUXO treatment has been recently reported ([@B18]).

We have also experienced a MF case with subcutaneous Sweet\'s disease (SSD), a variant type of Sweet\'s disease. It occurred repeatedly during RUXO administration and after cessation of the drug, however, it could be well controlled by systemic prednisolone (PSL) in the peritransplant period.

Case Report
===========

A 59-year-old man with a 5-year history of post-ET MF was referred to our hospital for allo-SCT. On admission, he complained weight loss (3 kg in a month) and physical examination revealed hepatosplenomegaly with tenderness. Ultrasonography revealed a spleen index (SI) of 129.6. A complete blood count showed anemia \[hemoglobin (Hb) 7.0 g/dL\] that required regular blood transfusion, mild thrombocytopenia (platelets 133×10^9^/L), and leukoerythroblastosis (blast, 1.5%; promyelocyte, 0.5%; myelocyte, 24.5%; and nucleated red blood cell, 1.5%/100 white blood cells). Coagulation and serum chemistry tests revealed normal results except for an elevated C-reactive protein level (1.71 mg/dL; normal range, \<0.20 mg/dL). Bone marrow aspiration revealed a dry tap, and the biopsy specimen showed slight hypocellularity with diffuse fibrosis. A somatic mutation in the calreticulin gene, but not in the JAK2 gene, was detected using a direct sequencing method. Based on these findings, post-ET MF was diagnosed. The risk status was determined to be high-risk according to the International Prognostic Scoring System (IPSS) ([@B19]) and dynamic IPSS plus ([@B20]), although these systems might not be suitable for risk stratification among patients with post-ET MF ([@B21]). The MPN Symptom Assessment Form total symptom score (MPN-SAF TSS), that reflected severity of cytokine-mediated constitutional symptoms ([@B22]), was 22.

30 mg/day of RUXO was initiated to manage his splenomegaly/hypersplenism and subsequent progressive anemia/thrombocytopenia in order to reduce the risk of NRM at allo-SCT. At 7 weeks after RUXO initiation with an excellent response (Hb, 11.4 g/dL without blood transfusion; SI, 101.2 with no tenderness; MPN-SAF TSS, 7), the patient developed a painful erythematous plaque on his right buttock ([Fig. 1](#g001){ref-type="fig"}) with a high fever. A potent susceptibility to infection by RUXO ([@B15]-[@B18],[@B23]), and an operative history for internal hemorrhoids led us to initiate an empirical therapy with meropenem and daptomycin. On the next day, perineal and scrotal swelling emerged, and a CT scan demonstrated a soft tissue shadow with an indistinct boundary which spread from his right buttock to the perineal area ([Fig. 1](#g001){ref-type="fig"}). These findings did not contradict those of necrotizing fasciitis (Frounier gangrene), and emergent surgical treatment was necessary. Unexpectedly, neither any remarkable debris nor necrotizing fascia was detected. A pathological examination of a punch biopsy and excision specimens revealed a dense neutrophilic infiltration predominantly in the lobules of the subcutaneous adipose tissue rather than in the dermis without vasculitis or necrosis ([Fig. 2](#g002){ref-type="fig"}). Gram, Periodic acid-Schiff, and Grocott stains were negative for microorganisms, as were tissue and blood cultures for bacteria and fungi. Nevertheless, infectious panniculitis caused by undetected pathogens was most plausible at that moment. Combination therapy using meropenem and daptomycin continued; RUXO treatment was tapered down but not stopped to minimize the risk of its withdrawal symptoms ([@B24]). His general and focal condition gradually improved; however, on day 16, a similar painful erythematous lesion developed on the other side of the buttock, even though antibiotics were being administered. Various examinations indicated similar results. Given the clinical and pathological findings, the patient was diagnosed with SSD that may have been related to RUXO. RUXO was withheld together with 30 mg (0.5 mg/kg) of PSL; the skin lesion and fever both dramatically resolved. PSL could be tapered down to 5 mg without any recurrence of clinical symptoms. However, 7 weeks after the discontinuation of RUXO, when PSL was further tapered down to 2.5 mg, the erythematous plaque recurred; this time it appeared on the left forearm. His Hb level, SI, and MPN-SAF TSS were 11.7 g/dL, 107.5, and 11, respectively. Neither a deterioration of MF symptoms nor leukemic transformation was evident at that point. This new lesion, became exacerbated on day -23 of his scheduled allo-SCT, was also sensitive to PSL treatment. The patient then received a reduced-intensity conditioning regimen consisting of fludarabine (30 mg/sqm on days -8 to -3), busulfan (3.2 mg/kg on days -6 and -5), and total body irradiation (2 Gy in a single fraction on day -2) followed by matched unrelated bone marrow transplantation. The number of infused nucleated cells was 2.43×10^8^/kg. GVHD prophylaxis consisted of intravenous tacrolimus and short-term methotrexate. PSL used for SSD treatment, was gradually tapered off on day 49 and it positively contributed to GVHD prophylaxis. Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) to accelerate neutrophil recovery was administered intravenously. A neutrophil count of \>0.5×10^9^/L was achieved on day 22, while transfusions of red cell concentrates and platelet concentrates were required on day 63 and day 43, respectively. Complete donor chimerism was observed in a blood sample on day 28 and in a bone marrow sample on day 53, indicating an improvement of the bone marrow environment; the bone marrow was still dry tap at that point. Neither engraftment syndrome nor acute GVHD was observed. No exacerbation of SSD was observed and cytomegalovirus antigenemia was always negative. The patient was discharged on day 64 with an excellent performance status.

![Macroscopic (left) and CT (right) findings of the erythematous plaque which developed in the patient's right buttock.](1349-7235-56-2481-g001){#g001}

![Pathologic examination revealed neutrophilic panniculitis without vasculitis. Original magnification was ×100 (left) and ×400 (right).](1349-7235-56-2481-g002){#g002}

Discussion
==========

We herein report the case of a patient with post-ET MF who had recurrent SSD after RUXO initiation as a bridge therapy to allo-SCT. To the best of our knowledge, this is the second case of Sweet\'s disease/SSD after RUXO treatment described in the literature. Sweet\'s disease, originally reported by Robert Douglas Sweet in 1964, is clinically characterized by acute fever, leukocytosis, and painful erythematous plaques that mostly involve the extremities or head and neck, and histologically shows a dermal neutrophilic infiltrate without leukocytoclastic vasculitis. SSD is regarded as a subtype of Sweet\'s disease in which plaques or nodules with neutrophil infiltration are either localized within only the subcutaneous adipose tissue or involve both the dermis and the subcutaneous fat ([@B25]). Sweet\'s disease/SSD is frequently idiopathic: however, in a minority of cases a possible etiologic association can be exhibited with infections, autoimmune disorders, myeloid malignancies, or medications.

A previous report ([@B26]) reviewed 15 cases of SSD developed among patients with myeloid disorders \[myelodysplastic syndrome, n=8; acute myelogenous leukemia (AML), n=7\]; however, no case of MPN was observed in the report. Another report ([@B27]) identified 21 cases of Sweet\'s disease, among 2178 AML cases that were closely related to AML with myelodysplasia-related features or mutated FMS-related tyrosine kinase-3 gene but not related to AML which developed from MPN. On the other hand, there are some case reports of Sweet\'s disease developed in MF patients ([@B28],[@B29]). The possibility that SSD was caused by underlying disease itself could not be ruled out in the present case, although RUXO improved the patient\'s clinical status (MPN-SAF TSS; 22 at pre-treatment, 7 at SSD onset, 11 at SSD recurrence).

The pathogenesis of Sweet\'s disease/SSD is still not clearly understood. However, altered immunologic reactivity, potentially involving cytokines is thought to be related. In fact, some drugs, including recombinant G-CSF ([@B30]), tyrosine kinase inhibitors ([@B31],[@B32]), or hypomethylating agents ([@B33]), could affect the cytokine levels and cause the Sweet\'s disease/SSD.

The JAK signaling pathway is indispensable for both cytokine production and its function; thus, we speculate that JAK1/2 inhibition could cause a dynamic change in the intricate cytokine network, although we could not completely elucidate its influence. Decreased MPN-SAF TSS (22 to 7) suggested an efficient inhibition of cytokine production. However, interleukin (IL)-1/IL-1R signal is transduced via the MyD88 pathway ([@B34]) independent of the JAK/STAT pathway; IL-1β promotes neutrophil survival and chemotaxis, and it presumably plays a causative role in Sweet\'s disease ([@B35],[@B36]). Less affected IL-1 signaling under RUXO administration might account for the first or second episodes. In contrast, the third episode might represent a focal sign of cytokine-rebound phenomena reported as the RUXO discontinuation syndrome ([@B24]), in which pro-inflammatory cytokines, including IL-17, could be involved; indeed, MPN-SAF TSS was up to 11. A reported MF case with Sweet\'s disease developed 2 weeks after stopping RUXO due to loss of response ([@B18]); The Sweet\'s disease observed in the published case is mainly caused by the underlying MF, however dynamic change in the cytokine network after RUXO discontinuation might also have affected the patient\'s condition.

Another potent target of SSD is the RAS/RAF/MAPK pathway that exists downstream of JAK2. A BRAF inhibitor, vemurafenib, used against malignant melanoma has also been reported to cause this complication ([@B37],[@B38]).

Consistent with previous reports of other drug- or myeloid malignancy-induced Sweet\'s disease/SSD ([@B26],[@B30]-[@B33],[@B37],[@B38]), SSD developed in this case which was also found to be sensitive to PSL treatment. We could also manage this complication during the allo-SCT period. Continuous PSL treatment with gradual tapering down brought no recurrence of SSD even around the donor cells that were engrafted with G-CSF administration. Neither GVHD nor any severe infectious complications were observed.

In conclusion, we experienced recurrent SSD in a post-ET MF patient treated with RUXO before allo-SCT. Because the administration of RUXO before allo-SCT is expected to increase, hematologists should pay more attention to this rare non-infectious complication, which might be associated with the initiation/cessation of RUXO.
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